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Hanson - Thinking About Something
Tom: D

   (intro - played on piano but here are loose tabs)

b>E
Well I gave you love you know it
D
So when did you outgrow it
A
Inside that you would find another man

E
You've been out there shaken
D
'til the bulls are chasin'
A
When you get home you think I'll be the bigger man

Hey
A
I've been thinkin' bout somethin'
A                                       E
I've been thinkin' bout somethin' other than you

E
I know your reputation
A
Cause you set my heart racing
D
You think that I would always be the fool

E                                      D
Well I've run out of patience for this key situation
     A                                   E
You won't find me crying when we're through

A
I've been thinkin' bout somethin'
A                                       E
I've been thinkin' bout somethin' other than you

It's sad to say but baby everyday that
A
I've been thinkin' bout somethin'
A                                       E
I've been thinkin' bout somethin' other than you
It's sad to say

(instrumental - trumpets etc)

E
You're not too proud too bad
D
I can give you some respect
     A
But the tune you hum is never gonna change

E

You didn't have to do what you did
D
Or think you would end it like this
A
Cause the love I've got is better than what you gave

E
Well I've gotta draw some lines
D
We were bullied arms to mine
A
Listen up to what I say

A
I've been thinkin' bout somethin'
A                                       E
I've been thinkin' bout somethin' other than you
It's sad to say but baby everyday that
A
I've been thinkin' bout somethin'
A                                       E
I've been thinkin' bout somethin' other than you

Hey, hey

Dbm                    B
I've had enough of your tainted love
                 E
You give me everyday
           Dbm
I tried to hear it
        B                             A
A few lonely nights when I duck and plead
c'mon c'mon
I'm not gonna make that same mistake

(solo)

(piano solo but here are tabs)

(return to chords for this final part of the song, or don't
strum while singing and do
following tab between verses or play these barre chords)

You've been out there foolin' but I'm not thinkin' about ya
I've been getting the love done needs me
While you've been getting around
You've been out there foolin' but I'm not thinkin' about ya
I've been getting the love done needs me
While you've been getting around
You've been out there foolin' but I'm not thinkin' about ya
I've been getting the love done needs me
While you've been getting around

Acordes


